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Ministry Heads for the Mountains
By John L Cabin
For most students, Spring Break was a time for rest and relaxation; a chance to take
a breather from the grind or catch up on schoolwork. But for the six students who took
part in the Christian Appalacian Project. Spring Break meant something very different.
Durring the week of March 7-13, these students traveled to the mountains of
Kentucky and assisted in the repairing and building of houses for needy local residents.
They arrived at their campsite with a desire to help others and in little less than a week
would leave with memories that would last a lifetime.
The group met again on April 22nd in the AMC to discuss their views on the value
of the trip and relive their shared experience. All agreed that the project was of real
benefit to the poor people of the Appalachian region, but the unanimous opinion was
that they, the participants, were the biggest winners of all. “We gave up our Spring
vacation and came to a strange place where we worked from early morning till late at
night”, admitted Diane Dohack, “yet in all, it was probably the happiest week of my
life!” Another student concurred and added, “After this trip, it’s impossible to take
family and friends for granted; relationships mean more.”
The six, Denis Coady, Diane Dohack, Heather Jones, Samantha Stadler, Dave Swan
and Erin Wendell were accompanied by Sr. Ruth Yates and Sr. Rita Schmitz. The group
was joined by students from nine other schools which also participated in the project
durring the same week.
This year was the first time that the Campus Ministy’s alternative Spring Break went
to the Appalation Mountains, and all involved were deligted with the experience. It’s too soon
for making plans concerning next year, but a repeat of this years trip is under consideration.

Members of the AppalachianWork Project posing with a plaque which
commemorates their efforts____________________________________ ___
Aside from their volunteer work, participants were also asked to collect donations and help
raise funds that were needed for building materials. This, like the actual trip itself, was a
sucsess. The goal of $500 was exceeded beyond all expectation and FC’s financial contribution
far outweighed its numerical expectation.

Long Lines Lost
By Carmen Zambrano

After a thorough review, North Central - the organiza
credit hours you had there was a list outside of the registrar office.
Registrar Jean Minor used to work in George Williams College
in Illinois, where she said that they did something even more defined
than the process we are implementing now- they gave students time

The earlyregistratkxi procedures havcchanged al Fontbonne
College this semester. The Registrar, Jean Minor and the Dean,
Donald Burgo hope that this form will help avoid the long lines

that we have been getting in the past
During past early registrations there were king endless lines
toregLster. Students wouldsit next to the Registrar’s office door

credit hour procedure was less limiting for the students. Minor said
that the number of students that used to be in line and the length of

time that they spent in line was getting out of control. She believes
that tills form of registration was very beneficial especially for

Seniors: “Upperclassmen were pretty much able toget all theclasses

they needed,...the rest of the students have the opportunity to try to
take that class again if they didn’t get it this time.” said Minor.
Minor also staled that with this registration process the registrars
office registered more student during that week than in the last 2-3

Of course there were always classes that closed really fast. For

some Unit might have been O.K.; they may have had other
classes they could take. But for others, Seniors for example, it

semesters. ‘1 think that there might be a little psychology in seeing

wasn’t that easy, sometimes the class that had just been closed

your name on a list and knowing that you are supposed to register on

was the one they needed to graduate.
The registrar tried something new for this fall

a particular day.” said Minix.
Minor said that this method not only helped with the registration
but also helpedclearupproblems with students’records, like transfer

Registration for Fall 1993

credits that were not recorded, etc. Minor also stated that she plans

March 29 - April 3 Monday through Thursday from 1 to6

to use this method unless someone finds a reason not to or comes up
pm.
• If you had a total of 90 or more credits hours after Spring of with a better idea.
Donald Burgo, Academic Dean said that the registration process
1993 you registered Monday.
has
been a problem for years, and that this year everything seemed
• If you had 60or more credit hours after Spring of 1993 you
to
run
smoothly and that perhaps this is the best way for registration.
registered Tuesday,

• If you had 30 or more credit hours after Spring of 1993 you

registered Wednesday.
• If you had less then 30 credit hours after Spring of 1993 you

registration hours. And if you where uncertain as to how many

tion that determines whether the College's Teacher Edu
cation Program is wothy of accreditation - has granted
Fontbonne another seven-year term in which to offer their
programs without being subject to another evaluation.

slots. Minor says that she thought about that but decided that this

starting at 11:30 a.m.
The registrar’s office, as most of you know, opens its doors
at 1:00p.m. forregistration. Thatmeantthat if youneededaclass
that had an attendance limiL you had to stay in line ifyou intended
togetinit. Therefore students with 12:30and l:30classeshad
toskipclasstoensure they would get intotheclasses they needed.

registered Thursday.
Graduate students could register at any time during the

Accreditation

Burgo stated that he has heard a number of favorable comments
from students and that he believes that this process is more fair to
upper classmen.
Burgo’s final statement was that Fontbonne is always trying to

Rock-a-thon
Fontbonne’s fraternity Psi Kappa Zeta had it’s second
annual Rockathon to save up some money for the Cardinal
Glennon Childrens’ Hospital.
The Rockathon took place at Fontbonne, from Friday

April second at Mid-night to Saturday the third at Mid
night. YKZ’s Brian Numbergue said that the fraternity
collected around Two-Thousand dollars from this event.

Blood Drive
On April 21, the Student Government Association
sponsored its semi annual blood drive. However, for the
first time the new Meneve Dunham Student Activity
Center was used to host the event.
The Red Cross along with Fontbonne Students volun
teered to spend 1 lam-3pm signing up students, professors,

staff and anyone else who wants to donate blood.

December Graduation
December graduation will be an annual event starting in
the fall of the 1993/94 school year. December graduation

improve the registration process. He said that Fontbonne’s top

is designed to enable students that finish their studies in the
fall to receive their diplomas without waiting until the

priority is customer service and the satisfaction of its students.

spring.
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Entertainment
A Dinner
to Die For

What's Hot!
By Barbara Miller
Ladies, summer is here and it’s time to start
planning your wardrobe.

The ideal look this summer is form-fitting

By Tom Marsh
Located directly across from the St Louis
Anheuser-Busch brewery is the Lemp Mansion.
Currently a restaurant and inn, the mansion has
become one of St. Louis’ oldest and most inter
esting landmarks. Enjoying an evening at the
Lemp Mansion not only insures an excellent
meal, but also promises an eerie look into the
mysterious past of those who once lived, and died
there.
The Lemp brewery in the late 1800’s was as
strong as the Anheuser-Busch brewery is today.
The Lemp family symbolized wealth and power
in St. Louis, showcasing their fortune with a
thirty-three room Victorian mansion overlooking
the Mississippi River.
The mystery behind the Lemp family and their
mansion unfolded after a series of suicides and
untimely deaths of Lemp family members. These
deaths occurred within the mansion over a period
of about 50 years. Large portions of the house had
been sealed off for nearly 25 years, until1974,
when the Pointer family of St. Louis purchased
the mansion to open a restaurant. The Lemp
Mansion is still considered one of the ten most
haunted houses in America.
Today, the Lemp Mansion and Inn is almost
fully renovated and contains two tastefully
decorated bed-and-breakfast suites. The rooms
are adorned with antiques, many of which are
Lemp family heirlooms that were left in the
attic.
Another special attraction of the Lemp
Mansion is the Sunday pan-fried chicken din
ner. For $9.25, a mansion guest is served a full
family-style dinner just like at home, but they
do the dishes. The chicken is the delicious
recipe of Mrs. Pointer as it has been since the
restaurant first opened. Served with the chicken
are endless portions of tender roast beef in a
rich gravy and honey-glazed ham with chunks
of fresh pineapple. A heaping bowl of mashed
potatoes and thick brown gravy accompany the
various meats, as do homemade dumplings
that are light and tasty. Com, green beans, and
a mixed vegetable dish are also served. Don’t
let Mrs. Pointer catch you hiding your veggies
under your potatoes. The vinegarette style
slaw is deliciously different with hints of
garlic and bits of carrot.
The dessert tray includes scrumptious cherry
chcescake, fresh apple crumb pie, New York
cheesecake, rich double choclate layer cake,
and homemade carrot cake, all reasonably
priced at $2.75.
The family dinner can be served to quaint
parties of two or to larger parties of 20 or more.
Reservations are recommended. Tours are
also available at any time during your visit.
What makes dinner at the Lemp Mansion a
facinating experience, besides the brooding
structure itself, are the numerous hair-raising
stories told by the Pointer family and their
staff. Tales of macabre occurrences and super
natural sightings make even the most staunch
disbeliever wonder as he or she observes the
ghostly surroundings.
The Lemp Mansion, located at 3322 De
Menil, is open 5:30-10:00 on weekdays and
sundays, from 11:30-8:00.

he Lemp Mansion Restaurant

shapes made to flatter a great figure and bright

colors for lodes unlimited.

•THE DAISY DUKES short shorts are the
rage crave this summer. These fam-fitting,
flirty short shorts stopping just at the upper,
upper thigh are the ultimate in style. These

figure defining shorts amplify the allure and the

lean silhouette gives the ultimate in comfort and
style.

• BRIGHT COLORED BODY SUITS
ranging from hot pink to candy apple red will
replace the classic tank this summer. The
clinging low V-Shaped neck line body suit will

accent any outfit, leaving a striking impression.

•IF YOU’RE A LONG SKIRT FAN,
GREAT! The hemline has gotten even longer.
Long, flattering, full-length, slimming floral
skirts are making headway this summer. Think
relaxed and close to the body, softly flared and
gathered. Slimming skirts that fall just a few

inches below the ankle will be a big hit this

summer, the long skirt flatters a great figure.

•THE WHITE SHIRT kicks into play this
summer. This classic contemporary shirt is
timeless in style. It looks great with anything;
jeans, shorts, baggy pants, skirts, vests, you

Students strut summer styles

name it It can be won open accompanied by a
bustier, tied in the front to add a more chic look,

or drop cut sleeves to add a trendy look of style.

Here Comes The Summer
By Kathy Aubuchon

Another school year his passed
and summer vacation is only two
weeks away Classes, exams,
dances, and sporting events will
shortly be memories. Fontbonne
students will not only be looking
forward to long, hot, humid days
but to working, vacationing, and
soaking up some of summer’s
sun and fun.
The majority of students inter
viewed said that working fulltime is at the top of their summer
list. However, finding a summer
job itself is a task, especially
finding work that will pay above
minimum wage. Most students
will look for summer work at
various shopping malls, swim
ming pools, day camps, and
amusement parks, while others
search to find an internship. But
when they do find time to enjoy
some of summer, traveling is at
the top of their list. Many stu
dents will be traveling all across
the United States and some will
be exploring abroad.
Florida has always been a hot
summer attraction, and this sum
mer is no different as many
Fontbonne students will re-visit
the state. Exciting Florida lo
cations include Panama City,
Daytona Beach, Tampa, Orlando,
and Tallahassee. Students said
that they chose Florida because
of all it has to offer. Students
can enjoy the Atlantic Ocean,
Disneyland, Sea World, Busch

Gardens, palm trees, beaches,
seafood, and especially big juicy
oranges.
Besides Florida, California is
another summer attraction as
students will visit Beverly Hills,
Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Hollywood, and San Diego.
Other prospective vacation spots
in the United States include
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Texas, New York, Oregon,
Washington D.C., and Wiscon
sin. While some more global
destination include vacationing
in Argentina, Spain, France, and
England.
So as one can see, Fontbonne
students are ready for summer
vacation and a break from aca
demics.
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Opinion
SEASON TURNS SOUR

Spring Takes an Indecent Turn
By Jim Ebert

Ah Spring! The time of year when a
young man’s fancy turns towards... wait
a minute?!
Just about the time this fledgling
editor began resigning himself to that
age old tradition of watching the flow
ers bloom and the trees leaf out, along
comes some wiseheimer (probably
some squirrelly, desk-ridden character
from one of those ludicrous govern
ment agencies) and declares the month
of April to be, and get this, National
Sexually Transmitted Disease Aware
ness Month.
Hold the phone Grandma, did I hear
that one right? Yes, I’m afraid so. Ev
ery time you turn around nowadays
there’s some idiot setting a day, week
or month aside for a particular cause,
some of which you’ve really got to
wonder about. I mean, what are
Americans supposed to do for the re
maining eleven months of the year...
ignore sexually transmitted diseases?
Needless to say all this business caught
me completely off guard, still reeling
from the Year of the Woman. If things
keep going on like this, we’ll all have to
discard our Gregorian Calendars in fa
vor of some New age, socio-political
correct variant which will alert us to
Spotted Owl Week or Mint Waxed
Dental Floss Day. Young entrepre

neurs would do well to heed this sug
gestion and produce such a calendar,
based entirely on “causes of the week.”
They could make a million dollars
overnight.
Speaking of making a million dol
lars overnight, I was unfortunate enough
to catch a glimpse ofThe Oprah Winfrey
Show a couple of weeks back (smack
in the middle of National Sexually
Transmitted Disease Month). While I
usually avoid Oprah like the plague,
mainly for mental health reasons, this
segment caught my attention. For a
week or so before the airing of this
show, every time I turned on the idiot
box I was confronted withe this galling
question, “What would you do?” This
query was asked in relation to the sub
ject of Hollywood’s latest offering of
prurient filth entitled Indecent Proposal
. In case you’ve been living under a
rock and are blissfully ignorant of its
premise, allow me to ruin your other
wise enjoyable day with this brief plot
summary. Left wing poster boy, Rob
ert Redford, plays a millionaire
sleezeball who offers Woddy Harrelson
of Cheers fame one million bucks to
sleep with his wife played by maternal
sexpot Demi Moore. Oprah had set up
a Viewer call- in poll (God, I love
democracy!) to find out how main

stream America would handle a similar
hypothetical proposition. On the show
I caught, she promised to reveal the
results of that poll. Against my better
judgement, I held out some hope for the
average man and woman and contin
ued watching.
Despite all hopes, my worst suspi
cion were confirmed. Of the over twelve
thousand respondents, 55 percent said
they would sell their spouse for fun and
profit. 50 percent of the men and 54
percent of the women in this survey
claimed that they would take Robert
Redford up on this little venture. It
seems that Indecent Proposal not only
proves the maxim that Hollywood has
gone to the dogs, but shows that Ameri
cans are tumbling headlong into the
kennel as well.
Now that we ’ve established the price
of a marital vow, I wonder what the
going rates are for peace of mint, self i
respect or human dignity. On second
thought,! suppose I’m better off not
knowing the answer to these questions.
All I really want is to be able to sit back
and enjoy the Vernal season without a
bunch of loudmouth politicos beating
pots and pans and putting price tags on
everything from ethics to emotions.
Meanwhile, the flowers have
faded and I lament the Spring.

Care To Write A Letter To The Editor?

Place all letters in the Fontbanner Mailbox located in the mailroom in Ryan Hall or mail

___________ __________

to:
The Fontbanner
Letters To the Editor
6800 Wydown Blvd.
Clayton, MO 63105

Katherine McGowan

Whoever said we needed Bill Clinton
for change didn’t attend Fontbonne these
past four years. As a graduating senior, I
have seen this college change consider
ably.
There are the surface alterations, the
most obvious being the demolition of the
old caf and the erection of the Dunham
Student Activity Center. The parking lot
behind St. Joseph’s residence hall used to
be a field where the soccer team prac
ticed. The Walgreens up the street was
originally a Medicare Glaser and the
mailboxes in Medaille Hall were key
operated instead of having the now frus
trating combination locks. And after
three years of complaints, someone fi
nally removed that abandoned white car
from campus.
Despite what some may say, the caf
eteria food has improved (although it still
frightens me). The residence halls filled
beyond their capacity this year. A frater
nity was established on campus. And Ed
Reggi became the first “Mr. Fontbonne”
three years ago. What would this college
be like without these implementations?
However, the more interesting modifi
cations have been the people at Font
bonne. Sister Sean Peters accepted anew
position and moved to New York with
Dr. Donald Burgo replacing her as aca
demic dean. Betsy Newport left the
registrar’s office to work in the athletic
department, Carla ‘Tinoco’ Hickman got
married, and Bob the security guard was
fired. My mere existance on campus one
summer gave Gary Zack a few gray hairs.
I’m not sure ifanyone remembers when
I used to wear plaid jumpers —those of
you who do should erase it from your
memory—but I have now evolved to the
all black dress code (Fontbonne will do
that to you). I finally won the Halloween
costume contest after being jipped fresh
man year. Hardy Pottinger graduated
leaving me in charge ofthe Fontbanner (a
decision I’m sure many regret — espe
cially Charles K. Poole and the entire
English department since they had to
listen to me boo-hoo for the past two
years). To the delight ofmy neighbors in
the residence halls, I bought a louder
stereo but I have yet to be written up this
year (even though I asked a resident assis
tant to do so). Ino longer need a fake i.d.
and I’ve ceased pulling pranks on campus.
My friends and I finally went to Florida
for spring break and were trapped in a van
for 63 hours during the worst storm of the
century. The most bizarre aspect of all
this is that I’m graduating with the first
person I met at Fontbonne — she was a
senior when she took me on a tour of the
school. And yet another change is in the
making — Jim and Kevin have usurped
my position as editor. It was a hostile take
over but little do they know...oh, how
little do they know.
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Sports
Spotlight: Schicker Becomes Coach Griffins Swing
By Tom Marsh
could represent a company like Adidas or
Reebok very well.” As far as trying differ

A new coach will step onto the field
next year for one of Fontbonne’s most
renowned sports teams. His name has

ent things, Schicker may play professional
Earlier this year, he

sent his

been synonymous for Fontbonne soccer
for the last four years. In the fall of ’93,

soccer.

Jason Schicker will join forces with Ted
Powers as the assistant coach of the

cer League (CISL), a professional league
based in Los Angeles. “I think I have a
pretty good chance at making one of the

application to the Continental Indoor Soc

Fontbonne College men’s soccer team.
Soccer has had a large impact on Jason
Schicker’s life. He began playing soccer
at the age of seven. In grade school, he

teams,” Schicker said, “but I’m not really
worried about it. I just figured it wouldn’t
hurt to take a chance.” He will find out on
April 7th if his childhood dream will come

played for various select teams through
out the area. When Schicker was in high

true.
Soccer was an intregal part of Schicker’s

school at CBC, his talents helped to bring
the Cadets a state championship in 1988.

decision to come to Fontbonne, but the

main reason was academics. He was also

“This was one of the highlights of my
soccer career,” Schicker said.

After four years of dedicated high
school play, Schicker knew that his soc

cer career was far from over. With help
from former Fontbonne soccer coach,
Scott Westbrook, Schicker’s skills were
brought to the Fontbonne campus. As a
college freshman, Schicker started in all

but two season games. In his sophomore
year, Schicker led the Griffins in scoring

with 16 goals. Schicker also earned All
Conference honors. Each year from
sophomore to senior.

Senior year,

Schicker was named team captain for his

dedication and leadership skills. As a
future coach, Schicker’s vast knowledge
of soccer and college experience will
continue to benefit Fontbonne athletics

new. He is currently coaching a 15 yearold young mens’ team called the St. Louis

Spirit. Schicker says that his “hand are full
from coaching these guys,” but he hopes
that he can mold them into future all-stars.
Schicker recently became a licensed coach
under the United States Soccer Federation

impressed by the “small school atmo
sphere “At the big schools, I’d be a
number,” he said, “but at Fontbonne, I can
walk up to the vice-president of the school
and he knows who I am.”
Schicker’s extra-curricular activities do

not end on the soccer field. He is also a
major contributor to the Fontbonne golf

(USSF). “I wouldn’t mind making a career
out of coaching,” Schicker said, “at the
high school or maybe even college level.”

team. After this season he will be the first

A career is not far off for Schicker since

problem I have on the golf course is the

he will graduate in December of ’93. “I’m
not really worried about finding a lifelong

mental aspect,” Schicker said, “I tend to

career just yet, “ Schicker said, “I’m only
21 years-old so I want to try a few things
first.”
When Schicker graduates with a market

golfer in Fontbonne history to compete
for four consecutive years. “The main

let the game get to me.”
Whether he is studying for a test, kick
ing a soccer ball or swinging a golf club,
Jason Schicker’s presence is always felt
throughout the Fontbonne campus. “I try

even after his status as a player has come

ing degree, he hopes to land a job in the

to give my all in everything I do,” Schicker

to an end.
As for coaching, Schicker is relatively

athletic equipment field. “I’ve been athletic

said, “and so far, I’ve been pretty success

all my life,” Schicker said, “so I feel that I

ful.”
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By Tom Marsh

Fontbonne golfers take to the links
every year at this time to fine tune
their talents for the upcoming season.
If the unpredictable St Louis weather
does not offer a Spring snow, the
team practices daily at Whitmoor
Country Club in West County.
The ’93 season begins on March
29th, when the swinging Griffins of
Fontbonne meet some very tough
NCAA Division II competition in
the UMSL Tournament. The tour
ney, held at Bogey Hills C.C., be
gins at 11:00 a.m.
After a season ending loss in the
Illinois Wesleyan Tourrnament last
year, the Griffins hope to battle back
this season trimming their strokes
on the road to the NCAA Division
in year-end tournament.
The Griffins roster is short but
strong. The team includes seniors
Jason Schicker, Andy Garamella,
junior Keith Quigley, and freshmen
Chris Schaeffer and Scott Roach.
After losing two top golfers from
last year’s squad, the ’93 season
forces returning players to shine and
allows new players the chance to
climb quickly in team standings. “I
think we have a good nucleus,” said
veteran player, Jay Schicker,. “but
we still have our work cut out for
us.”

FIRST SEASON ENDS IN THE NEW GYM

Basketball Griffins Score Big
By Betsy Newport

of the season. Keith Quigley and Jason
Daube were consistent with helping the

Sophomore Mark Kronk was named
to the First Team in the St. Louis

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference for
the 1992-93 season. Kronk was third in

team when called into the games.

individual rebounds and also broke two

than 50 percent from the free-throw line,

school records this season by scoring the

most points in a single game. He broke
that same record just one week later.

many of this year’s losses were a result of
poor shooting from the line.
The Griffins were able to play their

The Griffins’ overall record this year

final two regular season games in the

While 12 of the 15 players shot better

was 10 wins and 15 losses. Their Con

Dunham Student Activity Center, win

ference record was eight wins and six

ning both games; first Fontbonne beat

losses. The team was beaten in the semi
finals of the SLIAC tournament by
Westminister College, 88-66. The

Blackburn Cllege 87-68, and then

Webster Universtity, 74-63. The Grif
fins played before a large and enthusias

Conference champion ws MacMurray
College, with Westminister taking sec

Mark and Brad Kronk take time to pose

tic home crowd, complete with the Na

ond place.
Spirited efforts by the entire team are

Branson had a seaon total of 246 points
scored. The “Full House” starting line

year’s mmade ao&de&d
the shmres of
and
’wenfijecordforfc
and Blom. They were A

reflected in the teammembers ’ final indi

up (two Kronks and three Jeffs: Mark

tional Anthem sung by Jane Behlman,
CSJ of the Library staff and Kathy Brown,
instructor from the^jepartment of Com
munication Arts, as well as the College’s

vidual statistics for the season. Sopho

and Brad Kronk, Jeff Branson, Jeff
Ronshausen, and Jeff Prosise) was as

own “pep band” of eager fans.

Conference for three-point field goals

sisted by a full field of supportive team

ball Coach, Lee McKinney, is anticipat

Daras

with a total of 44 for the season. Junior
Jeff Ronshausen was listed fifth in the
Conference for his 89 assists (208 season

members.
Brian Lind and Rod Tucker combined
their efforts to collectively add 250 plus

ing a winning season next year. He said

points) and junior, Marvin Talley was
ranked seventh for rebounding 141 times

points to the scoreboard for the Griffins.

fall’s team and several promising recruits

Kevin Walsh was ranked among the top

should add new depth to the returning

Freshman, Jeff

three teammembers for assists for most

players.

hcwtotean-dot with more than l(XJixtosfot«AU
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Into Spring
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more, Jeff Prosise ranked third in the

(142 season points).

Athletic Director and Head Basket

that this year’s team did not include any

senior players that will be lost for next

